Kim Jong-Un Executes Four Officials Over Failed Trump Summit

US Universities And Retirees Are Funding The Technology Behind China’s Surveillance State

The Morning Briefing: AG Barr Strikes Back with a CBS Interview

Google Has a Creepy Secret Page That Tracks Your (Online and Offline) Shopping History
By Dagny Taggart
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/google-has-a-creepy-secret-page-that-tracks-your-online-and-offline-shopping-history/

Top sheriff warns: Trump’s ‘done’ if illegal immigration isn’t slashed
By Paul Bedard

Nevada Gov. Steve Sisolak Vetoes National Popular Vote Bill

HUGE EXCLUSIVE: Former Italian PM Renzi – Obama Comrade Who We Connected in Plot to Eliminate Trump – Announces Likely Resignation

Koch Bros Propaganda Promotes Justin Amash as Crusader ‘Against FISA Surveillance Abuse’

Dire Warning Comes To America From A ‘Black Hole Of Rebellion, Recession And Revolution’: South Africa’s White Farmer Genocide Gives Us A Frightening Look At One Possible Future Of America
http://allnewspipeline.com/South_Africa_Rife_With_Politicians_Lying_About_Their_Qualifications.php

Toomey: Sanctuary Cities ‘Endanger the Public,’ ‘Should Come to an End’
Senator proposes defunding sanctuary jurisdictions

Nunes on Deep State: ‘Someone was running an op against the Trump campaign on FOREIGN soil’
https://thenationalsentinel.com/2019/05/31/nunes-on-deep-state-someone-was-running-an-op-against-the-trump-campaign-on-foreign-soil/

Book: Joe Biden in 1973 Lectured Cleveland on What Is ‘Good for the Negro’

Pompeo, Kushner head to secretive gathering of global elite
https://e-news.us/pompeo-kushner-head-to-secretive-gathering-of-global-elite/

Illinois House Passes Bill Requiring Gun Owners to Be Fingerprinted
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/illinois-gun-owners-fingerprinted/

New Website Credder Aims to Fight Fake News, Promote Real Journalism
UN Warns Assange Could Face Death Penalty If Extradited to US, Determines That He Has Been Exposed to Psychological Torture  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/un-warns-assange-could-face-death-penalty-if-extradited-to-us-has-been-exposed-to-psychological-torture/

Soon, HAND recognition will catch criminals as researchers build database to record variations and biometrics  

Louisiana Passes Fetal Heartbeat Abortion Bill  

Six Explosions Rip Through Iraq's Oil City Of Kirkuk In Terror Attack  

Police To Use TSA-Style Scanners To Spy On People In Public Places  
https://massprivatei.blogspot.com/2019/05/police-to-use-(tsastyle-scanners-to-spy-on-the-millions.html

HIGH RADIATION LEVELS FOUND IN CLAMS NEAR U.S. RADIOACTIVE WASTE DUMP SITE  

iPhones Harvest And Transmit Massive Amounts Of Data While You Sleep  

Technology Is Becoming Indistinguishable From Reality  
By Melissa Dykes  
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/05/technology-is-becoming-indistinguishable-from-reality.html

Rudy Giuliani DROPS BOMB on Biden Crime Family — Accuses Joe Biden and “Drug Addict” Son Hunter of Extortion and Bribery in the Millions! (VIDEO)  

Studies reveals conventional cancer treatments can be as dangerous as the disease itself  

Maxine Waters Let Obama's Cat Out of the Bag in 2013  

Mainstream Media Normalizing Pedophilia in Reality Show, Calling it “Age Gap Love”  

Why Are Top Obama Officials Working Cushy Jobs for Chinese Company We Now Consider a Threat?  

What Happened to the Freedom of Speech?  
By Andrew P. Napolitano  
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/05/what-happened-to-the-freedom-of-speech/ 

Illinois GOP Lawmakers Want to Cut off Chicago, Create New State  

Mueller Tried to Entrap Trump  
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/mueller Tried_to_entrap_trump.html

Maine residents can no longer ‘opt-out’ of immunizations for religious or philosophical reasons  
https://www.thedailysheeple.com/maine-residents-can-no-longer-opt-out-of-immunizations-for-religious-or-philosophical-reasons/
Federally Funded Study: Common Core Sunk U.S. Kids’ Test Scores
https://thefederalist.com/2019/05/30/federally-funded-study-common-core-sunk-u-s-kids-test-scores/

IN THE WAR ON FREE SPEECH, ASSANGE SAYS: “EVERYONE ELSE MUST TAKE MY PLACE”
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/wow-bernies-sanders-campaigned-for-marxist-party-in-reagan-era

Lots of Data Collected on People – Including You – Using “Smart” Roads and Public Transportation Systems

Julian Assange Moved to Prison Health Ward as His Health Rapidly Deteriorates Behind Bars

MEDICAL KIDNAPPING: 3-YEAR OLD FORCED TO UNDERGO CHEMO; THEN STATE STRIPS PARENTS OF CUSTODY AFTER HOSPITAL REPORTS THEM
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/05/31/medical-kidnapping-3-year-old-forced-to-undergo-chemo-then-state-strips-parents-of-custody-after-hospital-reports-them/

Is AOC A White Supremacist?

Illinois House Declares Late-Term Abortion a ‘Right’
https://freebeacon.com/issues/illinois-house-declares-late-term-abortion-a-right/

Serbian Troops On "Combat Alert" After Deadly Kosovo Police Raid On Serb Enclave

Robert Mueller’s NOT distinguished, he’s a politician with a sordid history

When Will The FBI Place Informants In Bernie Sanders’ 2020 Campaign?

1000 Migrants Apprehended at Texas Border in Largest Group Ever
https://www.breitbart.com/border/2019/05/30/1000-migrants-apprehended-at-texas-border-in-largest-group-ever/

Is the Liberal Hour Ending in the West? By Patrick J. Buchanan
https://buchanan.org/blog/is-the-liberal-hour-ending-in-the-west-137090

Breaking: Russian jets swarm Idlib after ceasefire talks with Turkey fail

China Accuses US OF "Naked Economic Terrorism," Will "Fight Until The End"

Bernie Sanders campaigned for Marxist party in Reagan era

Wow! Female Trump Supporter DESTROYS RINO Justin Amash at Town Hall in Michigan (VIDEO)

Sanders Twice Campaigned for Socialist Workers Party
https://freebeacon.com/politics/sanders-twice-campaigned-for-socialist-workers-party/
NOTHING PAYS IN VENEZUELA ANYMORE, INCLUDING CRIME: THERE’S NOTHING LEFT TO STEAL

Professor who has correctly predicted 9 presidential elections says Trump will win in 2020 unless Democrats impeach

Beijing Threatens To Blacklist "Unreliable" US Companies, Loses Faith In Trade Deal

American Chernobyl
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2019/05/30/american-chernobyl/

Want to fight back against fake news? Then we should change U.S. libel laws and make them apply to journalists
https://thenationalsentinel.com/2019/05/31/want-to-fight-back-against-fake-news-then-we-should-change-us-libel-laws-and-make-them-apply-to-journalists/

China Takes Aim at America's Soy Bean Farmers Again
https://www.breitbart.com/asia/2019/05/30/china-takes-aim-at-americas-soy-bean-farmers-again/

THAT WAS QUICK: Mexico's President Begs Trump For Friday Meeting on Just Announced Tariffs
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/that-was-quick-mexicos-president-begs-trump-for-friday-meeting-on-just-announced-tariffs/

Facebook wants to send 'emotional' robots to explore the world on tank-style tracks and scan the faces of people to 'help users make friends'

These Two New Videos Capture The 'Miracle Of Life' Democrats And The Mainstream Media Never Want You To See: Is It Time For A 'New Baby Boom' In America?
Only when the abortion agenda is fully rejected will America return to God and God return to America
http://allnewspipeline.com/The_Miracle_Of_Life.php

EX-AGENT: 'Villain' Comey Did Irreparable Harm to FBI's Reputation
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/villain-comey-irreparable-harm-fbi/

Macron's Security Service Threatens French Journalists With Prison And Fines

Pelosi Attacks Facebook As 'Willing Enabler' of Russia, Still Owns Up To $1 Million In Company Stock


An Epidemic of "White Nationalist" Mass Shooters?

NEARLY 25% OF AMERICANS ARE USING DEBT TO PAY FOR NECESSITIES LIKE FOOD

Putin Has Rejected Iran's S-400 Missile Request Over Soaring Gulf Tensions
Expressing ‘Patriotism’ Could Be Sign of Far-Right Extremism, Says British Army
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/05/31/expressing-patriotism-sign-far-right-extremism-says-british-army/

Yes, it’s time to change America’s libel laws to stop the deliberate lies and false smears pushed by left-wing "journalists"

POLICE: Black Man Attempted to Kill White Man ‘Because He Was White’
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/police-black-man-attempted-to-kill-white-man-because-he-was-white/

Bolton Finally Backs Off Iran Escalation: It’s "Not Over" But US "Deterred" Threat

Australian navy says Chinese military fired blinding lasers at pilots in South China Sea

Signs that Roe’s fall may be as sudden and dramatic as fall of Berlin Wall

Direct Democracy Is the Future of Human Governance – Part 1 By Michael Krieger
https://libertyblitzkrieg.com/2019/05/21/direct-democracy-is-the-future-of-human-governance-part-1/

Direct Democracy Is the Future of Human Governance – Part 2 By Michael Krieger

The Democratic Party Could Be Completely Destroyed If All Americans Knew This: 'Planned Parenthood' Is 'Black Genocide'
http://allnewspipeline.com/Progressive_Socialists_Anti_Science_On_Abortion.php

New health risk: Exposure to PBB chemicals can compromise your immune system

Debt-Laden Americans Flee Country To Escape Crushing Student Loans

Journalist Killings, Arrests and Assaults Climb Worldwide as Authoritarianism Spreads

Rambling Tlaib Demands Trump Impeachment: Time for ‘Strategy’ Is Over
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/rambling-tlaib-demands-impeach/

Hillary Clinton to serve as keynote speaker at cyber defense summit
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/hillary-clinton-cybersecurity-speaker

With Free Speech Zones and Safe Spaces for All...
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/with_free_speech_zones_and_safe_spaces_for_all.html

NBC Shamelessly Censors Alex Trebek, Cuts Host’s ‘Prayers’ Comment

After CEO Showdown, N.C. City Plans to Amend Flag Size Rules

The Weaponization of Feeling ‘Unsafe’
https://www.dailysignal.com/2019/05/30/the-weaponization-of-feeling-unsafe/
The History and Results of America’s Disastrous Public School System, Part I

The History and Results of our Disastrous Public School System, Part II

"This Is A Black Swan Event": Futures, Peso Tumble As Trump Unleashes Tariffs On Mexico "Until Illegal Immigration Stops"

Vox Writer Calls on YouTube to Ban Steven Crowder for Making Fun of Him; YouTube ‘Looking Into It’
http://www.informationliberation.com/?id=60283

Ex-CIA Officer: Trump In "Historic Battle" With "Treasonous" Deep State

Two Reasons Why Socialism Repeatedly Fails

Hillary And Chelsea Clinton To Launch Feminist Production Company

Forget 'Shitty' San Fran, New York City Is Facing A Rat Invasion

Which Chinese Banks Will Fail Next?

In Today's Politics, Messages Are Sent But Rarely Read

‘That is wrong’: Pregnant Illinois state rep blasts radical abortion bill

Nestle Says Requirement to Report Use of Slave Labor Would Cost Consumers More Money
https://thefreethoughtproject.com/nestle-anti-slavery-bill-cost/

Is CNN in Trouble? After Surprise Layoffs, Company Reportedly Starts Axing Shows
TUNE IN TO ARK MIDNIGHT
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT JUNE 1st 2019!
CT: 9 pm -12am    ET: 10 pm – 1am    PT: 7 pm – 10pm    MT: 8 pm – 11pm

Join us this Saturday evening,
June 1st, 2019 at 9:00pm CST for news,
analysis and commentary.

Join Us For A Live Stream & Chat On Our
You Tube Channel On Saturday Night Here:
https://www.youtube.com/user/JohnBWellsCTM/

Visit The All New Ark Midnight Website For A
Complete List Of Live Streaming Links For Ark Midnight.
http://www.arkmidnight.com/

Our Guest's – Ty & Charlene Bollinger

Join John B. in hour one for news and commentary on current events, then in hour's two & three John B. will be speaking with Ty & Charlene Bollinger who will be discussing the state of modern cancer treatment and how “traditional” treatments are NOT really “traditional” and how many “alternative” cancer treatments are actually ADVANCED cancer treatments. Ty & Charlene will also discuss the TRUTH about vaccines, in light of the current push for MANDATORY vaccines in New York City and other cities. Don't Miss This One!

Read More About Our Guest Ty Bollinger Here:
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/Guest/GuestDetails?Id=144

Ty & Charlene Bollinger's Website's:
https://thetruthaboutcancer.com/
and
https://go.thetruthaboutvaccines.com/
Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS! CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!

STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:
ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM
AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE
WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:
Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils
Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

SIGNAL BLOCKER POUCH
Block Signal Access To Bank Cards, Car Keys & Cell Phones.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS